
Chapel Takeover
ELEMENTARY

General Assembly 

We are happy to invite
everyone to join us 

at 8:30am - 9:30am. 

THE SDA SLICE

Bible Verse

DECEMBER 1,  2023ISSUE NO.15

"Every good gift and every
perfect gift, comes from

above."

James 1:17

The 7th & 8th grade students had a field trip to the National Trench
Museum Recycling Center. There, they witnessed how recycling
plastic can transform into a Gecko keychain. Our students were quite
fascinated with this process and saw first hand how important it is to
recycle in order to preserve our environment. While on their field trip
they also went over a lecture learning invaluable information from it.
See page 2 to see how engaged they were during their trip.



The adventurous 7th and 8th graders embarking on their epic field trip!

It’s so much fun with Mr. G! Our students during their
Physical education class are having fun playing tag

and beach ball Soccer.  P.E. is not just about fun
however, it’s also about learning how to improve

coordination, endurance, and teamwork.
Enjoy and don’t forget to drink water kids!

Our preschool students are learning the shape of a triangle with
their teacher Ms. Charrie. Here they are in the picture gluing the
shapes together to create a triangle man. Through this activity
they are learning how to listen for directions as well as learning

to be independent. Nice work!

Our Pre-kinder students starts their day with worship
songs. Here they are following along with the music
as well as dancing to the video. It’s just one of the

ways our students get to warm up while having fun.
Guess their most requested song. It is, DEEP CRIES

OUT by Bethel Music Kids

Here’s our Toddlers enjoying their breakfast. They
had scrambled egg, pancake, fruits and juice served
today! As they eat by themselves, they are learning

how to become independent bit by bit. Good job
kiddos!

Another cool activity done during the science class of our
5th and 6th graders. They dissected a pig’s heart and made
labels for the parts. Hey kids, did you get to ask Mr. Mercado

where he got it from?



Mason Brian Nelvis            12/4
Ali’itoa Sablan Vaiagae      12/5

Yuhi Okuma                        12/13
Zyler Angui                        12/21

Theodore Victor Aldan       12/22  
Kiwoo Choi                          12/24

Arisa Jade Babauta           12/31              
        

DECEMBER
Birthdays

Dates to Know
Friday, December 8

No School - Constitution
Day

Thursday, December 14
Elementary & CDC school

Christmas program

December 18 - January 7
Christmas Break -

Elementary Campus

December 25 - 26
Christmas Break - CDC

Campus

January 1 - 2
New Year’s Break - CDC

Campus

REMINDER:
To keep our students safe

and sound, we kindly ask

that all parents pick up

their little ones at the exit

gate. We request that

students refrain from

wandering to their cars

unaccompanied.

Toys for Tots Beneficiary listings.

0-1 Infant Toys

2-3: Toddler Toys

7-12: Childhood Toys

4-7: Early Childhood Toys Toys for Everyone

12-17:Pre-teen-TeenToys

Marbles

Junior Legos
Play Food
Building Blocks
Tea Sets
BeachToys
Inflatable tube

Barbie Dolls
Action Figures
Legos
Dress Up Costumes
Jumping Rope
BeachToys
Inflatable tubs
Play Doh

PlushToys
Large Bouncy Balls
Teething Toys
Rattles Ear buds

Headphones
Basketballs
Hats
Handbags
Sunglasses
Perfume/ Make-up
Backpacks
Jewelry

Boogie Board
Basketballs
Soccer balls
Activity Boards / Kits

Books- the gift that keeps on giving! There are many
books in different age ranges that focus on a specific
intellectual level.

Board Games- board games are the perfect gift as it can
cover a large age range. Board games also promote
family togetherness. Choose an educational and fun
board game to give to a family.
Monopoly
Checkers/Chess
Scrabble
“The Game of Life”
Twister

In the event patrons are in need of assistance in selecting toys to
donate, please see the following list of allowable items.



Morning practice at Multipurpose Center.
Bus transportation provided by SDA School.

Elementary practice from 8:30am to

11:30 am

CDC practice from 9:45am to 11:00am

CDC and Elementary early dismissal at

12:30pm.

CDC students expected to arrive at 5:30 pm.

Elementary students expected to arrive at

6:30 pm.

Elementary dress code: 

White top → No t-shirts 

Black bottoms → No jeans

Christmas Program

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
  Saipan SDA School Christmas Program

Multipurpose Center, Susupe
Thursday, December 14, 2023


